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Not In Our Town, It’s On Us, We Are One
Team working together to stop hate
By Paul Garbarino
City Editor
City and campus organizations want to
launch the school year off fresh by raising
awareness of sexual assault and increasing
student involvement in creating a culture of
inclusion.
Not in Our Town, We Are One Team, and
It’s On Us united together this Tuesday at the
Union Oval, handing out woven bags, flyers
and pins to students passing by in an effort
to spread the word about their organizations’
objectives and initiatives.
Community Co-Chair for Not in Our
Town, Julie Broadwell, said, “We decided
to do an awareness walk and get students
aware of the different campaigns. It’s On Us
really focuses on sexual assault prevention
and awareness, and then Not In Our Town
is a national campaign about stopping hate.
With We Are One Team, the three groups
just wanted to come together and combine
efforts to get the word out about the different
campaigns going on.”

“We are here to promote
diversity on campus.”
— Elena Lancioni —
We Are One Team Intern

University and city leaders alike came
out to participate in the walk, and show their
support for the groups.
Bowling Green Councilman Bruce Jeffers
said, “I think there are issues that are
common to the city and the University. And racism and hatred
are things that many people
are trying to oppose and
speak against. This is a
long time effort, and
we just need people
to show up sometimes. It’s men’s
duty to stand
up and
help deal
with sexual assault
prevention.”
“Any opportunity to help
spread some information about sexual
assault prevention, and
stopping hatred in communities I try to be there,”
said BGSU alumni and current
Bowling Green councilwoman
candidate, Holly Cirpriani. “It’s
nice to have awareness raising
on campus.”
“We hope to spread awareness for the new Step Up-Step
In It’s On Us campaign which is

about bystander intervention,” said Hannah
Barnes, the speaker of the house for Undergraduate Student Government
It’s On Us is the University’s official campaign combating the threat of sexual assault
on-campus, focusing on men and what their
part in stopping sexual assault on college campuses. It gives students an
organized opportunity to help the
cause.
Not In Our Town utilizes
social media, organization
tools and films to help
inclusive communities around
the country,
and they play
an active role in
the Bowling Green
community. Just
two weeks ago, Not
In Our Town hosted
a rally at the town
green space to support the victims of the
Charlottesville, Virginia
protests.
The University’s athletic
department formed We Are
One Team as a forum for addressing social justice issues
like gender inequality and
stereotypes through sports
teams.
“We are here to promote

diversity on campus. Using sport as an avenue
to promote diversity and inclusion, and to
help minority groups on campus,” said We Are
One Team Intern Elena Lancioni.
All three of these organizations can be
easily found online through their websites or
on social media, and are constantly hosting
projects or events for the community to get
involved in.

“We want to hear what
students are saying.”
— Julie Broadwell—

Community Co-Chair for Not in Our Town

“What we are really focused on is getting
increased student involvement,” said Broadwell. “We want to hear what students are
saying, what the pulse of the University is if
they have any concerns about any racism or
hate speech. Anytime students are not feeling
welcomed or included here because of their
ethnicity, country of origin or gender identity
we definitely want to hear from them.”
Students who want to report incidents of
hate or sexual assault can utitlize the “See it.
Hear it. Report it.” function on the BGSU app
or on the University’s website.

THE place to go for
BGSU apparel & gifts
ELITE SELECTION

GO
FALCONS!

ELITE EXPERIENCE

Located on Wooster St. across from Doyt Perry Stadium. 1616 E. Wooster St. Suite 17.

419-962-6000
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1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green
info@meccabg.com • www.meccabg.com

419.353.5800
CONGRATULATIONS
KATHRYN HYRE
FREE RENT WINNER!
Mecca Management has been
giving one person FREE RENT for
the school year for 10 years now.
Kathryn Hyre is the 10th winner of
Mecca Management’s “FREE RENT”
for the school year. She was the lucky
contestant out of three who had the
right key to unlock the door at the
women’s basketball game on Saturday
afternoon. Kathryn is a Junior at BGSU
studying Business Administration.
She is also involved in Delta Sigma Pi.
Congrats Kathryn on your free rent for
2017-2018! The other two contestants,
Jessica Blumerick and Joseph Surgis,
each won a gift basket worth $250 in
gifts and gift cards. We would like to
thank BGSU and all the businesses
that donated: El Zaprape, Wings Over,
Biggby Coffee, Marcos Pizza, Penn
Station, DP Dough, and the Cookie Jar.

CHECK US OUT ON
FA C E B O O K O R Y O U T U B E
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Close to Campus

n

Great Prices

REPRESENTING YOU

JOHN NEWLOVE
R E A L E S T A T E,

I N C.

Quality Service, Quality Housing

FOR RENT

COLLEGE
H A P P E N S

we get it.

USED
CARS

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260
n

GOT A
LEMON?

Houses & Apartments

Complete Rental Listing available on-line
and in Rental Office
n Our Students Stay with us
n Pets allowed at some
locations with a fee
n

PEACE OF MIND
for just pennies a day.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for 40 Years
Voted Best Real Estate Office in Wood County
319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 9:00 to 3:00

— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Juicy J concert sparks concern
By Stepha Poulin
Forum Editor
It’s hard to complain about a $5 concert,
but Juicy J’s shows have a bit of a reputation for having “rough crowds.” Although
this concert is only open to students, could
the audience Juicy J draws in cause any
issues?
To understand where this is coming
from, let’s take a look back at Juicy J’s history as a performer.
Before Juicy J was making clubbing
bops, he was a member of the rap group
Three 6 Mafia. This group had a much
darker vibe than J’s recent hits, as seen
through their lyrics:

hit with a chair, stomped on and kicked in
the face. He sustained several injuries from
the spontaneous riot, including a fractured
jaw.

“The end of the world - I can see it
comin’
So I pack my nine millimeters and I
start huntin’
PHOTO PROVIDED BY UAO

For these n----- that talk s---”
Three 6 Mafia went on to win an
Academy Award for their 2005 song “It’s
Hard Out Here for a Pimp.” In the following
year, Three 6 Mafia settled a lawsuit that
stemmed from a violent incident during
their performance of “Let’s Start a Riot.”
Fans began acting out the song’s lyrics,
and a concert-goer was thrown to the floor,

The man attacked, who was 19 years
old at the time, also claimed Three 6 Mafia
failed to warn concert goers violence may
occur. He also reported that both the performers and security did nothing to stop
the incident.
While some described their lyrics as
“volatile,” the group’s lawyers defended the

incident under the First Amendment.
However, Juicy J was dismissed from this
lawsuit, as he was not present during the
show, the Associated Press reported.
By 2009, Juicy J parted ways with the
group and started his solo endeavors. His
new sound strayed away from Three 6
Mafia’s “hard” image, but reviews for Juicy J
concerts report some violent incidents.
“Unless you want to pay $50 to hear
a DJ and be pushed around in a room
full of boys fighting for 5 hours, with no
appearance from Juicy J until the last hour,
then be my guest and go to this exhausting
show.” – Anonymous (Ticketmaster)
“I waited about 4 hours standing in the
crowd while being pushed and shoved and
having drinks spilt on me…” – samijosell
(Ticketmaster)
“The concert was terrible and everyone I was with thought so, there was
constant mosh pits so I’m full of bruises,
along with that Juicy didn’t even look like
he cared about us at all, he didn’t even
fake care, the people in the first part of the
show were terrible as well.” – Anonymous
(Ticketmaster)
While this just showcases several people with these opinions about Juicy J, there
are hundreds of similar reviews. One of the
main things that deters me from attending
concerts is the huge crowds, so hearing this
(especially as a 5-feet 1-inch girl) makes
me want to skip this UAO opportunity.
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Necessity is rampant in
our current political state
It is easy to become so disgusted by daily news
headlines from our White House and easy to
feel disgusted at things said by the man in
charge of our nation. It is not so easy to find
reconciliation with what is currently going on
in our country. The public is becoming abandoned, along with losing faith in a government steadily straying away from its on-paper
values. As respect for the government drops,
so too does the well-being of citizens. Anyone
who does not feel uneasy about the current
path we are on is failing to see the scope of our
actions.
Over the past months we have seen it as
‘okay’ to parade in the streets with Nazi regalia
and rhetoric, use such blatantly xenophobic
language and we have seen the growing gap
in our nation’s wealth become increasingly
distant. We have lost faith in our governing
bodies to do the one very thing they are tasked
with doing. Going on would surely be beating
an already beaten dead horse.
Rally calls for change will undoubtedly
arise, chantings for resignation or reformation
will be heard, and this will strongly encourage ideological shifts in the formation of our

By Kevin Michel
Columist

country. Is this the best thing to do? Should
we continue to let frustration determine our
political voice and allow for emotion to cloud
judgment? This is what has been happening
recently and any discussion on politics leads
to either side angrily walking away in disgust,
because the other has offended them so greatly. There is a different route we can go. There
is something necessary going on right now in
our political world.
This catastrophic White House is the
result of a process with inherent problems.
The problems of left democracy are becoming prevalent and some change will begin to
happen. They have failed to capitalize on an
opportunity to resolve these issues and give a

viable alternative to the overwhelming rage towards politics in our country. Now is the time
to see what happens when we let this rage get
in the way of our actions when deciding who
should run our country. People being shocked
and horrified at our president is necessary. We
needed a proverbial slap in the face to see the
problems with our democracy. Trump is urging us to become disintegrated with our morals, and again, this too is necessary because
the morals subsidized in American culture are
far from universal and innately good in a time
where they need to be. We are even becoming
disintegrated with either political side. The
necessity in this is that it allows us to step
back from foolishly polarized sides and see to
it that each reconciles in the middle. Problems
need to be brought up and visible sometimes
before they can be fixed. This is the current
the state of our government.
What not to do is to become distraught
and horrified at these problems. Keep a cool
head and remind yourself that these problems
are a necessary pain. It must be endured to
bring about a political shift benefiting the
well-being of its citizens.

Trump remains silent
as Mexico offers aid
Hurricane Harvey recently dumped a record
setting amount of water in Texas. As individuals are still waiting to be rescued, to some
it may seem we are repeating the events of
Hurricane Katrina.
Recently, it has come to light that the
Trump Administration is still considering
whether they will accept aid from Mexico,
despite the fact the aftermath of the hurricane
has no end in sight. The Trump Administration may not have the best record of correspondence with Mexico, but it is my opinion
that the Administration should swallow their
pride and accept the aid.
Some people may not know this, but the
devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina led
former President George W. Bush to accept a
large aid offer from Mexico. Mexican troops
served thousands of meals to displaced
hurricane victims and played a huge part in
lessening the horrible effects of the storm.
Mexico provided supplies to victims, along
with hundreds of medical consultations for
the injured, according to the Chicago Tribune.
Mexico has also sent aid during Hurricane Sandy, and they continuously send aid to
help fight wildfires on U.S. soil.

By Stepha Poulin
Forum Editor

It is obvious Mexico could provide a great
deal of help while the U.S. government sends
in their own aid, but President Trump has
delayed the decision while countless people
wait to be rescued.
While Trump continues to whine about
Mexico paying for the wall on Twitter, he
hasn’t even considered accepting aid as possible reparations for his constantly-touted wall.
Although, in my ideal reality, Mexico wouldn’t
be paying for a wall. Not to mention, political
agreements between countries shouldn’t take
place on Twitter.
After Trump’s comments about Mexico
sending “drugs, criminals and rapists” into
the U.S., Trump should consider himself lucky

that Mexico is even offering aid.
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson praised
Mexico’s generous offer to help the U.S. Yet, no
further action has been taken.
On the flip side, accepting aid from
foreign countries does require an extensive
bureaucratic process. But the sooner the U.S.
accepts aid, the sooner more victims can be
helped.
There are also claims that Mexican aid
wouldn’t help much, as the U.S. has already
begun a massive response to the storm.
Despite this, the lack of a response from the
Trump Administration speaks volumes about
any future diplomacy. By continuing to give
Mexico the political equivalent of the cold
shoulder, we could deteriorate our relationships with other countries, whether they are
our allies or not.
It almost seems like those with experience in U.S. government are constantly trying
to make up for Trump’s actions or lack of
action. In reality, our representatives should
simply be focused on serving us, even if Donald Trump is a natural-born citizen with those
same representatives. Although, I would like
to see his birth certificate, just to make sure.

PEOPLEON
THESTREET
What are your plans for
Labor Day Weekend?

“Recruitment for
my sorority”

ALLY DAVIS
Sophomore, AYA Education & Science

“Going home
for my friend’s
birthday”

NIA BRITTON
Sophomore, Bio-premed

“Have a BBQ with
my family!”

ALEXUS MILLS
Sophomore, Communication

“Stay on campus
and hang out with
friends!”

GEORGE SIMS
Senior, Engineering Technology

BG NEWS
Falcons take
flight to
Michigan
By Travis Sherman
Reporter
The air is getting cooler, the leaves are beginning to change colors and every business is coming out with pumpkin spice
flavored products. It’s that time of the year
again. Football is right around the corner.
For the Falcons, the season starts this Saturday, Sept. 2, when they take on the Michigan State Spartans in East Lansing, Michigan.
The University is looking for fan support this weekend for the opening game
against a Big Ten school. One issue standing
in the way of support is the two-hour drive
to Spartan Stadium. But the University has
come up with a solution for students.
The University is offering a trip to
the big game on the Falcon Fan Bus. The
University is providing a bus to transport
students to the game and back to Bowling
Green after. This will save money for students who were planning to arrange their
own transportation to the game.
“Being President of Falcon Fanatics for
the first time this year has me extra excited for the first football game this season,”
Alexis Nader, president of Falcon Fanatics
said. “We have been promoting this game
since the beginning of the summer and
even more now, especially since class is
back in session.”
This is a new opportunity for all students of the University to show school spirit, meet new people, and support the football team. Spots on the bus are offered on a
first come, first serve basis.
Tickets to the game are sold online
and over the phone at 877.BGSU.TICKETS.
Tickets are $25 for all students, and this includes the option to ride on the spirit bus.
There are only 200 available spots on the
bus, and they are going fast, so students are
urged to get tickets soon.
Nader is thankful that the University
Activities Organization is providing the fan
bus, and she is excited for students to get
the opportunity to cheer on the Falcons at
a Big Ten school.

Read the full story at
bgfalconmedia.com
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DON’T LET ANYTHING
GET IN THE WAY OF YOU

AND YOUR PIZZA!

VISIT YOUR HOMETOWN PIZZA HUT
in Bowling Green,
Defiance,
Ottawa, Tiffin,
Bowling
Green, OH
Fremont, Bellevue,
Norwalk & Sandusky
419-354-4444
OR ORDER ONLINE AT PIZZAHUT.COM
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State budget cuts lead to
refuse and recycling fee
By Paul Garbarino
City Editor

ALMAR

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC
ALMAR Property Management has over 500 properties
located in Bowling Green and surrounding towns.
Whether you’re looking to rent near campus
or a quiet home in a residential area,
ALMAR has it!

216 N. Enterprise
One bedroom upper duplex that has been completely
remodeled. Off street parking. $395 + utilities

“We are in this because of the state of Ohio,”
said Bowling Green City Council member
Daniel Gordon, expressing his concern for the
need to implement a new refuse and recycling
fee due to cuts in revenue.
Budget cuts from the state government
have led City Council to propose a new refuse
and recycling fee to ensure the city continues
its pledge to environmental sustainability.
Municipal Administrator Lori Tretter
opened this Monday’s city council meeting
with a reading of the new refuse and recycling
fee that will come into effect January 2018. Citizens living in one and two family dwellings
who currently receive refuse and recycling services or any new dwellings that meet the criteria will be charged a $13 standard monthly fee.
The fee acts to offset the loss in funding
from the state, and is being implemented in
order to raise an additional $800,000 for the
city general fund. Additional money raised will
go to the capital improvement fund toward

scheduled replacement of recycling and refuse
vehicles.
One notable aspect of the fee is those who
live in an eligible dwelling must pay the fee and
cannot opt out.
Tretter offered several justifications for
this policy. “Large vehicles from other private
firms servicing individual residences would
put additional wear on our city streets and
would add to the congestion and pollution.”
She also said the fixed budget for the refuse
service contributed to the decision to use a
mandatory fee. Costs for the equipment, wages

“I didn’t want our
residents paying such
a costly fee”
— Sandy Rowland —
Bowling Green City Council member
Continued on page 19

123 S. Main C
One bedroom deluxe apartment above a downtown business.
New carpet and painting. One free parking permit and
washer/dryer in building. $495 + utilites

RENTED

441 N. Enterprise
Three bedroom house that has new carpet and painting.
Off street parking. $795 + utilities
317 Manville L
Efficiency located close to campus.
Off street parking. $295 FREE utilities

RENTED

Package Handler
UPS Delivers great jobs.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Currently hiring for various shifts.

108 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419.352.5620
info@almarproperties.com
www.almarproperties.com

• Excellent Beneﬁts
(Medical/Dental/Vision/Life & 401K)
• Paid Vacations

Beneﬁts for Permanent P/T Package Handlers include:
$

10.20 - $11/hr

Weekly Attendance bonus of $75 or $100 depending on the shift.
That is on top of your pay!

• Weekends & Holidays Off
• Weekly Paycheck
• Direct Deposit Available
• Advanced Opportunities

Apply online at:

upsjobs.com

*Program guidelines apply.
UPS is an equal opportunity employer race/color/religion/sex/sexual orientation/gender identity/national origin/veteran/disability

• Additional Opportunities for extra work UPS/DOT Guidelines apply
• Get up to $25,000* in
College Education Assistance!

FALL 2017
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CAMPUS FEST
Campus Fest kicks off
school year into gear

C

ampus Fest is an event that is hard
to miss, as tables and booths cover
the space between the Math Sciences
Building and the Carillon Park Clock Tower.
This year, the event will bring out over
300 student organizations and off-campus
vendors to inform students about joining
groups on campus and getting involved in
the community.
Graduate assistant Jordan Laffin and
Coordinator of Major Events Laura Saavedra
have been planning Campus Fest since May.
When asked what a student could find at
the event, Laffin maintained there will be
something for everyone.
“What will students not be able to find at
Campus Fest?” Laffin said. “There will be a
variety of free food, free swag and so many
different organizations. I would be surprised
if a student walked away without getting
involved in something.”
To help students navigate the sprawl of
activity, a map of vendors will be available
on the BGSU website. The interactive map
will show where each organization’s table is
located. The tables are also grouped by zone
to keep organizations with similar goals
near each other.
“It was used last year as a way to help folks
navigate Campus Fest better,” said Saavedra.
“In a world of tech that is continuing to advance, why not have a map students can view
on their phone?”
The updated 2017 map can be found
at bgsu.edu/map and has been live since
Wednesday.
Assistant Dean of Students Leah Howell
said organizations participate in the event
to recruit, share information, and get input
from current students.
“We’ve seen an increase in registered organizations,” Howell said. “There are new op-

“There will be a variety of free
food, free swag and so many
different organizations.”
JORDAN LAFFIN
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
portunities for students to get involved, even
as they advance and their interests change.”
A special feature of the University’s Campus Fest is the combination of on and off
campus vendors. By bringing these organizations out to the same place, Campus Fest
gives students a view of what the University
has to offer.
“Students can expect to see a breadth of
opportunities and special displays that make
it an in-your-face event,” said Saavedra. “Instead of going to Orgsync. students have the
ability in person to interact with organizations from different categories.”
With so many new organizations and
opportunities arising this year, Saavad and
Howell believe that even current students
can find something that interests them.
“It’s one of the biggest events that happens on campus, and right at the beginning
of the year too,” Laffin said. She, along with
Howell, feel that the timing of the event is a
main factor in new student involvement.
In addition to various local businesses
in attendance, the BGSU Career Center will
also have representatives from different
organizations who are interested in talking
with students.
With registration for the event at full
capacity, students will be able to find a
variety of vendors that might just catch their
interest. n
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ZONE 1
• Media & Publications
Men’s Club Volleyball
Women’s Club Lacrosse
Bowling Club
Bowling Green Pokemon Scene
Waterski Club
Game and Anime Music Ensemble
Pershing Rifles
Circus Arts Club
BGSU Equestrian Team
Falcons for Life
Active Minds
Quidditch
Falcon Sports Properties - Kroger
Outdoor Adventure Club
College Diabetes Network
Falcon Flight Team
Track and Field Club
Anime in Northwest Ohio
Women’s Club Volleyball
Fencing Club
Career Center
Career Center
After School All Stars Ohio
Cedar Point Amusement Park
Enterprise Rent a Car
FedEx
Keller Logistics
Marathon Petroleum
Marathon Petroleum
Ohio Mutual Insurance Group
Owens-Illinois
Park Inn by Radisson Toledo
Sauder
Speedway
Target
Wood Lane
Student Employment Services
Flat Rock Homes
City Year
BG Reel Productions
COKE
Women’s Rugby
Bowling Green Radio Sports Organization
WBGU FM
Falcon Radio
Club Dodgeball
BG on TV
Surf Club
Undead
Figure Skating Club
Bowling Green Dagorhir
Dietetic Internship Program

Zone 1 is located on the south side of BTSU
and in front of Mosely Hall, University Hall,
and Hanna Hall lawns.
Falconnettes
Club Water Polo
Ultimate Frisbee
United Karate System Club
BGSU Club Golf
Foundations
Slater Family Ice Arena
Student Event Planners Association
Elem3nt Dance Team
Curling Club
Men’s Rugby
Swim Club
Falcon Media
Office of the President/NIOT
University Libraries
Undergraduate Education/ Academic Affairs
Student Alumni Connection
Men’s Club Soccer
Scuba Diving Club
Club Gymnastics
Club Tennis
University Film Organization
MONSTER ENERGY
Judo and Grappling Club
Falcon Fanatics
Falcon Fishing Club
Rally Cap Sports
BGSU Athletics Ticket Office
CHAARG
WBGU TV
Student Wellness Network
Honors Student Association
Sigma Alpha Iota

This yearly event
is intended to attract
students to new
organizations, while
also offering free food
and free items.
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ZONE 2
• Cultural
• Political
• Governing & Residential
• University Offices &
Departments
• Spiritual

Zone 2 is located at the union oval surrounded by the BowenThompson Student Union, Hayes Hall, and Eppler.

Young Life
The Way Campus Fellowship
Justice Student Association
New Student Orientation
SICSIC
The Women’s Center
Sport, Social Justice, Communication Coalition
yourFellowFalcon
Black Student Union
Office of Residence Life - SMART Program
Recreation and Wellness
BGSU Outdoor Program
LGBTQ+ Resource Center
College of Heath and Human Services - Advising
Japanese Club
Black Graduate Student Organization
Kingdom M’Powerment
CRU
Campus Outreach
Dell with Ziggabyte
LCMS U at BGSU
Advising and Academic Services
BGSU K.I.N.G.S
Asian Studies Program
Counseling Center / BIG RED CHAIR
Education Abroad
Education Abroad
Leadership Education Development (LEAD)
To Write Love on Her Arms
Black Entrepreneur’s Club
BGSU College Democrats

Geography Department
Wood County Republican Party
PNC Bank
Global Connections
Hillel
University Dance Alliance
Jimmy Johns
Queens of Color
Falcon Swing Society
Office of the Bursar
University Activities Organization (UAO)
Archival Collections and Branches
BG1 Plus
Enterprise Rent a Car
Public Policy Projects
Center for Undergraduate Research and Scholarship
Falcon Health Center
Falcon Outfitters
German Club
School of Teaching and Learning
African People’s Association
International Studies
Homecoming Student Steering Committee
World Cultures and Languages
Disciples on Campus
Environmental Action Group (EAG)
Step Up-Step In: Changing Campus Culture
BGSU Dining
Graduate College
America Reads Program

Korean Club
Prairie Margins
Young Americans for Liberty
Indian Student Association
World Student Association
Vision
Minority Association of Pre-Med Students
BGSU Russian Club
Graduate Student Senate
Culture Club: Cultural Studies Scholars’
Association
National Residence Hall Honorary
Active Christians Today
Psychological Services Center
Office of Pre-Professional Programs
Bowling Green Student Veterans Organization
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)
Undergraduate Student Government
United Methodist Church
Cross Cultural Conversation Connection
Air Force ROTC
Chinese Culture Club
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
Secular Student Alliance
St. Mark’s Lutheran Bible Outreach
Qdoba
Turning Point USA
Residence Life
Spirit Programs
Honors College

Campus Sustainability
Community and Civic Engagement (CCCE)
Community and Civic Engagement (CCCE)
(EXTRA)
TRIO Programs
ITS

D O C T O R S

PHIPPS
LEVIN
HEBEKA
& associates, ltd.

FA M I LY D E N T I S T R Y
New Patients & Students Welcomed
Same Day Emergency Care | Athletic & Trauma Care
Sedation Options Available | Cosmetic Dentistry
Teeth Whitening | Implants | Evening Appointments Available

www.BGdentistry.com

(419) 352-2569
970 W. Wooster St., Suite 125
(Wood Co. Hospital Medical Bldg.)
Bowling Green
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ZONE 3
• Arts
• Philanthropic, Service, &
Volunteerism
• Academic, Honorary, &
Professional
• Fraternities & Sororities

Zone 3 is located in front of the Carillon Dining Hall,
Business Administration, Education, Memorial Hall, and
the BGSU library buildings.

Glass City Federal Union
URGE: Unite for Reproductive and Gender Equity
Rotoract Club of BGSU
Adolescent to Young Adult Association
Sigma Tau Delta
Mindfulness Club
Pre-Nursing Student Organization (PNSO)
Lady Parts Improv
Global Medical Brigade
Alpha Phi Omega
Society of Physics Students
College of Musical Arts
Career Tech Student Association
NAMI (OFF CAMPUS)
YouthMove
WC Department of Job/Family Services
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
Kappa Kappa Psi
Plastic Shatners
National Alliance on Mental Illness
Feed my Starving Children
Pre-Physical Therapy Club
PathStone
Racing for Recovery
Alpha Tau Omega
AcousChicks
Ten40 A Capella
Campus Cursive
Phi Sigma Pi
Psi Chi
Omega Phi Alpha
WC Public Library
Tau Beta Sigma
Marine Biology Association
Toledo Zoo
Great Lakes Marketing Research
Voices at BGSU
Educators in Context and Community
HerChoice Pregnancy Center
Undergraduate Political Science Association
UPS
Sigma Chi
National Association of Black Accountants
Pi Kappa Alpha
BGSU Women’s Chorus

BG Inklings
Gifts from the Forest
Phi Gamma Delta
Maumee Unitarian Universalist
American Society of Interior Designers
Feminist Organization Raising Consciousness
and Empowerment (FORCE)
DP Dough
Association for Women in Communications
Student Neuroscience Association
Valor
Student Philanthropy Committee
BGSU Community Service Initative
Gallery Salon
Circle K International
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Panhellenic Council
Roots Music Club
Red Cross Club
4-H Club
Gamma Rho Lambda
Graphic Design Division
Bowling Green Science Education Council
Pi Kappa Phi
Sociology Department
Global Leadership Society
Popular Culture Scholars Association
American Association of University Women
Brooke Amos - professional hairstylist
Domino’s Pizza
Bowling Green Engineering Society
Warm up BG
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Lambda Phi
Supply Chain Management Association
Falcon’s Pointe
Law Society
Student Organization of Social Workers
Sigma Gamma Rho
Early Childhood Organization
Not Yet Perfect Acapella
Wood County Lodge, Greenwood CH. Order of
Eastern Star
Delta Chi
Alpha Psi Omega

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of
Bowling Green
Computer Art Club
ProMedica Total Rehab
National Student Speech-Language
Hearing Association
Sigma Nu
Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc.
First Presbyterian Church
Aspiring Student Affairs Professionals
Interfraternity Council
Gerontology Student Association
Copper Beech Townhomes
International Relations Organization
Gamma Iota Sigma
LuLaRoe
The Loving Inclusion God Has Taught
(The LIGHT)
National Society of Leadership and Success
Eric’s Ice Cream
Women in Business Leadership
Delta Tau Delta
American Medical Student Association
Kappa Delta Pi
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Tourism, Leisure, and Event Planning Association
Pre-Veterinary Medical Association
American Institute of Architecture Students
Sport Management Alliance
Philosophy, Politics, Economics, and Law Club
Collegiate Middle Level Association (CMLA)

Exceptional Intellectual Ladies
Dance Marathon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Supercab
Women in Computing
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Golden Vanity/Mode Elle
Association of Computer Machinery
Theta Chi
Music Industry Club
University Men’s Chorus
Gooseheads Unlimited
MuTS (Musical Theatre Students)
Collegiate Connection
MEDLIFE
Food Recovery Network at BGSU
Chemistry Club
Wood County Park District
Colleges Against Cancer
Kappa Sigma
Friends of the Wood County Humane Society
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Ohio Music Teachers Association
Health Care Administration Association
Insomnia Cookies
The Edge

DRIVE-THRU OIL CHANGE!
Close to Campus

936 S. Main St.
(419) 353-2955

STUDENT/FACULTY/STAFF DISCOUNT
ALWAYS AVAILABLE!

15% OFF
Total Invoice*

CODE: ABBGSU

Speedy The Dog® *Oﬀer not valid with any other same service oﬀers or discounts.
Good at participating locations only.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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Welcome to
Paradise
• Free Tanning
• Spacious Private
Fitness Center
• Free Printing in Private
Computer Lab
• Basketball & Sand Volleyball Courts
• Unfurnished & Furnished Apartments
• 4 bed/4 bath
• Individual Leases
• Free Private Shuttle
to Campus
• Free High Speed Internet

AND SO MUCH MORE!

Come see
us at
Campus Fest
PRIZES AND
T-SHIRTS

912 Klotz Rd. | 419.353.4316 | falconspointe.com
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Falcon soccer remains undefeated
By Jamison Terbrack
Sports Reporter
The Falcons soccer team defeated the
Cleveland State Vikings 2-0 on Tuesday night,
continuing the team’s undefeated season.
Right from the kickoff it was evident
that this match with Cleveland State would
be different than the one on Friday against
the Indianapolis Jaguars. The Cleveland State
Vikings showed althleticism on the field,
matching the Falcons tit-for-tat early in the
game. Rain preceded the game, creating a
slippery pitch, which was made for less than
ideal conditions.
Play started off in the Cleveland State
game as Junior Forward Tate Robertson had a
chance at the 3 minute mark but slipped. Six
minutes later at the 9 minute mark, Sophomore Goalie Anthony Mwembia had a great
but risky clear to get the ball off of his side of
the field. He had another save at the 20 minute mark as the Vikings came up the left side
looking to attack. Mwembia had his head in
the game for 90 minutes in this one.
“They get an opportunity; (Mwembia)
keeps us in it,” Falcons head coach Eric
Nichols said. “He did that for us all year last

“We have five
more guys we could
put in this game.
It’s a problem that
every coach would
like to have,
but it’s not easy.”
Eric Nichols
Falcons Head Coach

year, and he continues to do it for us this
year.”
The Falcons had a solid scoring opportunity at the 23 minute mark as Robertson
had a free kick headed by Junior Defen-

seman Moe Mustafa and then by senior
defenseman Alexis Souahy towards the net
before being punched out by the green net
minder.
One player who stood out for the Falcons
all game long was Mustafa. He was as solid
as they come on the back line, evident by
back-to-back defensive gems at the 29 and 30
minute marks.
With the field being in the condition it
was, teams were trying to play the “he slipped”
card on challenges. Sophomore Forward Chris
Brennan was not taking any of it as he confronted a Viking player before being separated
by the officials.
The first half was played well by both
teams with the Falcons having more quality
chances but the Vikings having a higher number of chances overall. Coach Nichols said,
“It didn’t look like either team was probably
going to score in that first half.” It was a back
and forth affair.
The second half started out slower than
the first with BG getting shots at the 55 and 61
minute marks.
At the 62 minute mark it looked like the
Falcons would break through when Junior
Midfielder Peter Pugliese got a chance but it
went high.

Moe Mustafa autographs a young fan’s arm Tuesday night after the game against the Cleveland State Vikings.

Finally the breakthrough occurred and
sent relief throughout the whole stadium as
Sophomore Midfielder Robert Miller III put
one in on an assist from Freshman Midfielder
Chris Sullivan.
In a one to nil game at the 78 minute
mark, Mwembia kept the score even when a
ball that looked like an innocent kick off the
boot of a Viking took a sharp turn at the last
second.
Then with just three minutes left in the
contest, it was Sullivan again, scoring his first
collegiate goal, with the marker. The assist
went to Robertson.
Many guys got into this game for the
Falcons, including a trio of freshmen. It was
evident that when someone new entered the
game for a starter there was zero drop off in
hustle.
“We do have a deep team,” Nichols
said. “We have five more guys we could
have put in this game. It’s a problem that
every coach would like to have, but it’s not
easy.”
On Friday night, the team will take a trip
to Philadelphia to play the Drexel Dragons.
They will face the Penn Quakers on Sunday
night before returning home to face the Western Illinois Leathernecks.

PHOTO BY IAN CAMPBELL
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Kicker Jake Suder makes national news
By Zane Miller
Sports Editor
Jake Suder, the kicker for the Falcons football
team, hit a 53-yard field goal in practice as
part of a challenge by Head Coach Mike Jinks
to earn a full scholarship for the rest of his
collegiate career.
However, Suder was able to forget all
of the pressure and put the kick through
the uprights resulting in a team-wide
celebration.
“There’s pressure involved in every
single kick. I take in the team type atmosphere,” Suder said. “But I try not to think
about the pressure or anything else but
the task at hand, which is making the field
goal… It’s not really an actual method I use,
I just try to go out there with the clearest
mind possible and take my steps back and
just line up and kick. A clear mind is an
open mind.”
After the scholarship-winning kick, the
story received national media attention,

further spreading the awareness of the unique
scenario.
“I never expected it to blow up like
this,” Suder said. “It was something that I’m
not used to with being in a low spotlight. My
family had a lot of fun with it. They loved
seeing me on TV in that sort of spotlight,
they were just proud of their son and brother.”
Like many other college football players,
Suder was interested in football during grade
school and eventually decided on kicking in
the higher ranks.
“I’ve been kicking since fifth grade, so
it’s been a while since I started kicking the
football,” Suder said. “It just progressed and I
went into high school, had dreams of playing
at the Division I level, so then I eventually
made it here.”
What brought Suder to Bowling Green in
particular was its close location to his hometown.
“I’m from Toledo, so it’s close to home
and I had a brother-in-law who played here

“I never expected it
to blow up like this.
It was something that
I’m not used to
with being in a
low spotlight. ”
Jake Suder
Kicker

before and he loved it here. I just wanted a
spot on the team so I just decided I’d try out.”
While needing to wait for the right
opportunity, Suder never lost confidence
along the way that he would eventually be a
starter.
“I took it goal by goal, the first goal was
making the team and I knew that after (former
kicker) Tyler Tate left that there was going to
be an open position, so after that the next goal
was becoming the starter and then hopefully
earning a scholarship which ended up working out.”
After the situation had played out, Suder
felt grateful to the coaching staff for the opportunity.
“I feel really good about it, I can’t be
more grateful to Coach Jinks to have the
confidence in me to name me a scholarship kicker,” Suder said. “It shows how
much faith and trust he has in me, and
he has high expectations for me and I just
hope to meet those expectations.”

Falcons to face Michigan State Spartans
The University to play Big Ten school in season opener
By Zane Miller
Sports Editor
The Falcons football team will play in their
season opener on the road against the
Michigan State Spartans on Saturday afternoon, looking to build off the momentum
of a three-game winning streak at the end
of last season.
The team feels that sound fundamentals on defense are going to be the key to
having a strong opening performance.
“(Michigan State’s) going to be sound.
They’re not going to beat themselves,”
Falcons head coach Mike Jinks said. “One
of the things that we’ve got to do is we’ve
got to tackle well. When we tackle well
and don’t turn the ball over, we’ll have our
chances.”
Last season, the team also had their
season opener on the road against a Big
Ten Conference opponent: the Ohio State
Buckeyes. This resulted in a 77-10 loss. The

“One of the things
that we’ve got
to do is we’ve
got to tackle well.
When we tackle well
and don’t turn
the ball over, we’ll have
our chances.”
Mike Jinks
Falcons Head Coach

team feels that they will be able to do much
better this time around.
“Last year, there was a buzz,” Jinks said.
“I think everybody was excited and anxious
about going down and playing Ohio State.
It’s been a little bit of a different feel this
year; it’s about business. It’s a very prideful
unit, and they realize that our job is not
to just go down there and show up but to
represent this university.”
Also, the team feels that being able
to start the season with nearly all of their
players available will be crucial to starting
on the right foot.
“We stayed relatively injury free,” Jinks
said. “We got after it relatively good last
spring, and we brought that same mindset into fall camp for those first couple of
weeks. We were able to stay healthy and
evaluate a ton of young players and get a
good idea of what we wanted to be as far as
the two-deep players.”
Michigan State University (MSU) had a
difficult season last year, going 1-8 against

Big Ten opponents.
“A big part of Michigan State kind of
struggling last year was that from their
2015 championship team, a lot of talent
graduated,” Sports reporter for Michigan
State’s student newspaper, The State News,
Souichi Terada, said. “We’re kind of left
with the players that are talented in their
own right, but they just weren’t able to get
the job done last year.”
“Those guys were thrown into the fire
last year, before they were ready,” Jinks
said. “There’s a different confidence now,
not only for the players but the coaches as
well.”
The University has organized a free
spirit bus that will tranport students to
and from East Lansing, Michigan on game
day. Spots on the bus are limited. Students
can buy tickets for the game for $25 online
or by calling 877.BGSU.TICKETS. Read
more about the spirit bus at bgfalconmedia.com.
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The bookless bookstore
By Brendan Battle
Reporter
Bowling Green State University is no longer
selling textbooks directly to students beginning this semester. Purchasing textbooks has
been a fundamental part of university expenses for decades, but the practice has been
undergoing changes due to the skyrocketing
cost of books. Costs of textbooks have risen
181% since 1998, according to the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics. The increasing popularity
of online retailers, such as Amazon, have also
crippled bookstore sales. In response to these
changing circumstances, books purchased
from other sources will still be distributed at
the campus store. We spoke with the University’s executive director of business operations,
Brad Leigh, who oversaw the decision, about
the reasons behind the change and his future
expectations.
Q: How long has the change been considered?
A:We have attempted to change as the industry has changed and evolved. That evolution
has been unfolding for several years now. As
online sales continued to replace in-store

sales, we felt fairly confident the day would
come when having textbooks in the store no
longer made good financial sense. As recently
as just a couple of years ago, we began investigating other viable, cost-effective options
for providing course materials. Last year we
migrated to a model where all textbooks were
housed remotely and our students ordered
them online just like they would from any
other retailer. The model worked but sales
continued their decline.

Q: What were the main factors influencing the
decision to change?

A:

Our decision to exit the textbook business
was driven in large part by our desire to ensure
that our students do not unnecessarily overpay
for their textbooks and course materials. It is
difficult for a university to compete on price
with the online retailers, and if our goal is to
ensure the students obtain the best pricing,
and couldn’t provide that best pricing, then
we had to ask ourselves: why are we in this
business at all? So rather than try to sell, we
focused our efforts on finding a quality solution that would link students to their course
materials and a tool that allows for students to

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

see the pricing of the various competitors.

Q: Are there any concerns that this will make
it more difficult for students to find or afford
textbooks?

A: Change can be difficult, so it may cause
concern for some but we do not anticipate
that this will make buying textbooks more
difficult or more expensive. The students have
shown us year after year that they prefer to
buy online, they want the best price, they want
options and that’s what we tried to ensure the
new approach would provide.

Q: Were there any difficulties in switching
from direct sales to delivering from sellers such
as Amazon?

A: We had to change what and how we were
doing things, but those challenges were
internal to our operations. For our customers,
the students, they have been buying from
the online retailers for many years, now they
are just placing more orders. Those orders
result in more packages coming to campus for
students, and that change has kept the mail
room and the student package pick up team
quite busy.

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Quiet
,
Cozy,
Convenient!
University Village & University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus

One & Two
Apartments
One &Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Apartments
Generous Utility Package Included
• GenerousUtilityPackage
(gas, water,
water, sewer,
sewer, and
trashtrash)
and 77
(gas,
channel cablevision)
• FlexibleLeases



Flexible Leases

• FurnishedAvailable



Furnished Available

• WalktoCampus



Walk to Campus

• 24hour
 emergency
24 hour
emergency
maintenance

maintenance
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Visit our model

419-352-0164
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334 N. Main

Frazee Avenue Apts

425 E. Court Street

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
Welcome Back Falcons!
Best of BG 2015, 2016, & 2017
Voted Best Landlord

Bentwood Estates

501 Pike

Best of

BG

Campbell Hill Apts

Historic Millikin
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Continued from page 8
and other expenses would remain the same, no
matter how many citizens contributed money.
“If there were fewer households,” Tretter
said, “costs would increase to the remaining
citizens.”
Another reason Tretter said the fee would

“If we are going to be
more sustainable, we
need to keep recycling
and keep large waste
out of our landfill.”

and community to reduce waste and how to
use our resources more efficiently.
“I didn’t want our residents paying such a
costly fee,” said council member Sandy Rowland. “And I didn’t initially support its implementation, but many people I have talked to
have told me they are willing to pay it. If we are
going to be more sustainable, we need to keep
recycling and keep large waste out of our landfill.” The city is also restructuring its collection
of brush and large item pickups. Citizens can
call and request a brush pickup once a month
between April and May and between September and October. Bowling Green residents can
also call and request a large item pickup twice
a week all year, and the first two pickups from a
residence a year are free.

— Sandy Rowland —

REALTY, INC.
RENTAL DEPARTMENT

419.352.5162
rentals@newloverealty.com
www.newloverealty.com

WELCOME STUDENTS!
OFFERING YOU THE BEST RENTALS

Bowling Green City Council member
be mandatory was that a lack of uniformity
caused by multiple refuse services and their
different methods and containers would decrease the appeal of town aesthetics.
In an effort to potentially reduce the costs
of the fee, the city will be sharing the cost of a
new sustainability coordinator position within
the utility department. Responsibilities in this
position will include both education and identification. This includes new ways for the city

Find Us
ONLINE

STUDENT RENTALS
CONDO/VILLA RENTALS
PROFESSIONAL HOUSING RENTALS
NO APPLICATION FEE
RENTALS/VACANCIES UPDATED DAILY ON WEBSITE

bgfalconmedia.com

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

“Simply, best place to live in BG!”
Rachel Konieczki | BGSU SENIOR

ULTIMATE STUDENT LIVING
706 Napoleon Rd. (419) 353-5100
bghousing.com

Best of

BG

ST!
CAMPUS FE

STOP BY
OUR TETN-sTh!irt

FREE INTERNET
FREE TANNING
PRIVATE SHUTTLE
FURNISHED UNITS
WASHER/DRYER
24 HOUR FITNESS CENTER
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
AIR CONDITIONING

Get a Free
!
& Other Prizes

AND MUCH MORE!

BEST OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
– 2015-2016 –

@TheEdgeBG

The Edge BG
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Q&A with Student Sexual Assault Task Force member
By Kaitlyn Fillhart
Social Media Editor
Senior Meg Burrell served on the University’s
Sexual Assault Task Force over the summer.
The panel met over the course of three months
and consisted of a mixture of students and faculty working together to increase awareness
and prevention of sexual assault on campus.
Q. Why was this task force assembled?
A. Burrell: The task force was assembled because the University was noticing that there
is a problem nationwide that BGSU is not exempt from and is taking action. It was not in
response to a single incident. There are things
coming out of the task force that we should be
really proud of. There are a lot of things we are
doing that our peers are not, and it really shows
that we are trying to be proactive.
Q. Was it important to have a mixed panel of
students and faculty?

Q. What is male engagement training?
A. Male engagement training is something that
will come down to the implementation group
which hasn’t been decided on yet. Essentially, it’s
something to keep men involved. In a lot of organizations, it has always been women who hold
the position for the standards chair, and it’s time
to bring men in. We want to bring men to the table and into the conversation to make them more
aware and involved in the prevention of assault.
Q. How were you chosen to be a part of the task
force?

B.G. Transit
One-hour advanced reservation required

OHIO RELAY NETWORK: 1-800-750-0750

A. The goal would be making sure that we are
doing the best we can for our students and
making sure that students are receiving support. I want to say the goal is to stop sexual assault in the long term. That’s the goal, but we’re
realistic and unfortunately, it’s something that
is effecting all college campuses right now. We
want to make sure that we’re educating, helping people, supporting students and doing

1. Brother of Jacob
2. Farm building
3. Radar signal
4. Always
5. Evoking sadness
6. Scrawny one
7. Gritty-textured fruit
8. Axlike tool
9. Where seedlings grow
10. Enticements
11. Unit of weight for
gems
12. Pieces
13. Untidyness
21. Detachable container
25. Genus of macaws
26. Hurried
27. Listen
28. Unusual
29. Decorative
30. Changes in direction
31. Posterior
33. Objective
34. Coagulate

A. We spoke up for things that went above and
beyond like having a male engagement coordinator and having training for students in key

Need a ride?
Call B.G. Transit

Q. What is the ultimate goal of the task force?

everything to the best of our ability. It’s something that the University can’t fail on. You can’t
drop the ball on this.
Q. Going forward, what is your hope for this
task force?
A. I hope that it will become a bigger part of
change in our culture. The end goal is that people feel comfortable talking about what happened to them, that these things aren’t happening and that people are starting to stand up
and say if something isn’t right or have the appropriate training to know what to do because
it’s awkward. I’ve been the standards chair for
a sorority and that’s hard if you don’t know for
sure what to do. If a student is assaulted, heaven forbid, it will be handled appropriately and
they can trust that the University will take care
of them and will support them as a student.
Students should have faith in this process.

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

Q. What things did students on the task force
speak up for?

“Public transportation for everyone”

A. I was just coming off (working with) the
Board of Trustees. I had some relationships
there that were good, but I also serve as the
standards chair for the Panhellenic Council
group which definitely needed to be represented. I represent a wide area of students, and I
also had good connections with other students
and was able to find the other people who
served on the task force with me.

ACROSS
1. Subsided
6. Resorts
10. Pond gunk
14. Artillery burst
15. Formally surrender
16. Diminish
17. Disney mermaid
18. Demolish
19. Goddess of discord
20. Not ready
22. Dines
23. Mist
24. Pieces of insulation
26. Burial garment
30. Not here
32. A type of necklace
33. Pieces of advice
37. Acquire deservedly
38. Sores on toes
39. If not

40.
42.
43.
44.
45.
47.
48.
49.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Nighttime imaginary place
Hag
Mangles
Sheen
Cries
Top part of an apron
Not now
Video entertainment
Classify
Wicked
Condominium
Operatic solo
Start over
Twined
Bobbin
Winter precipitation
Delete

DOWN

A. So important. I wouldn’t have been a part of
it if students couldn’t be a part of it. We were
able to offer different perspectives and push
for some different kinds of things. In the task
force, we went to the meetings and there was
nothing pushing what we wanted other than
the safety of our fellow students.

leadership positions which is something not all
universities are doing. It makes sense if you’re
a standards chair, a president of a sorority or
fraternity, or leader of a sports team to have bystander training. And now it’ll happen.

35.
36.
38.
41.
42.
44.

Feudal worker
Clairvoyant
Bunches
Chart
Kiosk
54 in Roman
numerals
45. A promiscuous
woman
46. Creepy
47. Under
48. Russian emperor
50. Not odd
51. Adriatic resort
52. Fly high
53. Ancient Peruvian
54. Poems
55. Connecting point

ANSWERS

163 S. MAIN
419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

WE DELIVER.

